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The North Seas offshore grid serves to connect offshore wind power to onshore systems, and to inter-
connect power systems in Northern Europe. Its development is a priority for the European climate and
energy policy, which has led to a number of studies on the subject. Nonetheless, research questions,
assumptions and typologies can vary considerably among them, and thus to guide future research this
paper reviews the published works that use bottom–up energy models. This review develops a simple
and effective methodology that can be applied to other reviews of energy systems models. It jointly
considers the studies of interest, the system characteristics, a categorization framework and relevant
indicators. The analysis indicates most studies focus on investment and operation of the grid using
optimization models, with rare use of other research questions or other model approaches. Moreover,
results vary signiﬁcantly, and their comparability is limited due to differences in assumptions, metho-
dology and detail of results publication. Nonetheless, integrated typologies frequently present economic,
operational and environmental beneﬁts, although the reviewed studies do not unambiguously warrant
immediate and full cooperation on grid governance. Lastly, future research should be attentive to the
presentation and resolution of data, assumptions and results, as well as consider grid characteristics
relevant to the research questions.
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Saying that the power sector is complicated is an under-
statement. It comprises multiple technologies, actors and institu-
tions interacting among themselves and with other systems,
which certainly does not make the life of the energy analyst easy -
nor uninteresting. Furthermore, many power systems have gone
through technical and institutional change in the last decades, and
face further ones due to the energy transition. An interesting case
is Europe, where the North Seas offshore grid (NSOG) will play a
leading role in the transition of its power system. The NSOG is an
offshore high-voltage transmission system connecting offshore
wind power (OWP) and onshore power systems in the North Seas.
It is composed of transmission assets (interconnectors and gen-
eration connectors), without a predeﬁned transmission technology
or topology of the grid, that is, on the connection pattern of the
assets. Although some of these transmission assets already exist, it
is expected future development will signiﬁcantly alter the typol-
ogy of the grid (the combination of a topology and technologies).
In this future typology the offshore grid can be one of the world’s
ﬁrst supergrids, large and long-distance transmission networks
which enable transitions in energy systems. Besides these tech-
nical components, the NSOG also comprises a social sub-system
with many actors, their networks and the institutions inﬂuencing
their behavior.
This review addresses the recently published (from 2010 on)
studies on the offshore grid, limiting itself to bottom–up approa-
ches. These more adequately address the features of the NSOG and
are thus commonly employed in its modeling. It reviews studies
results, compares their differences and presents indicators, and
relates the studies to the characteristics of the offshore grid. Fur-
thermore, this review contributes a simple but effective metho-
dology for analyzing energy systems models according to the
characteristics of the system in question. Finally, the framework of
offshore grid characteristics developed is useful for researching
this grid as a system.
The North Seas offshore grid is a priority corridor for the Eur-
opean Commission (EC) and will contribute to the 2030 Climate
and Energy Policy framework goals, to the completion of the
Internal Energy Market and to technological and industrial policy
goals [1]. The 2020 climate and energy package established a
binding target for renewable energy in each Member State ﬁnal
energy consumption. Complementarily, a secondary goal of the
2030 Climate and Energy Policy Framework is to take renewable
energy to 27% of energy consumption, and to achieve EU pledges
the power sector must reach almost complete decarbonization by
2050 [2]. With the promotion of competition and security of
supply, these are the pillars of European energy policy driving
offshore wind, and broadly renewable power. However, the lack of
2030 binding targets at a national or sectorial level and the
necessity of speciﬁc support schemes for renewable energy are
still a subject of debate, the latter being summarized by EEG [3].
Despite these drivers having a European aspect, offshore wind
development has occurred so far at a national level, as the offshore
wind trends presented by Rodrigues et al. [4] indicate. Over 8 GW
of capacity was installed in Europe by 2014, and was forecasted to
reach 10.9 GW by the end of 2016 [5]. De Decker and Woyte [6] list
technical progress and development of OWP and interconnectors
as the main drivers affecting the NSOG, which will concur to give
OWP development an increasingly European perspective. It isrelevant to note that the North Seas are considered to be the Irish,
North and Baltic seas, the English Channel and Kattegat and
Skagerrak.
Independently of its typology, the NSOG serves two functions:
connecting offshore generation to onshore power systems (the
connection function), and interconnecting different power sys-
tems (the interconnection function). Through those, it can develop
offshore power generation, interconnect power markets, increase
reliability, reduce CO2 emissions, and promote technological and
industrial policy goals. While the NSOG can in the future connect
other renewable energy sources (RES) of electricity such as tidal or
wave, wind will be the main one for the offshore grid. Spro et al.
[7] also indicate supplying power to offshore facilities and con-
necting deep-water energy storage as beneﬁts. Nonetheless, these
are unlikely to be the as relevant as the main functions of the grid,
even in the long term.
Several research projects in the last years studied the NSOG,
such as OffshoreGrid, North Sea Transnational Grid or the colla-
boration between E3G and Imperial College [8–10]. Despite these,
there is still uncertainty on the NSOG pathway and the most
adequate policies and market designs for it. The offshore grid
requires the use of different methodologies to address different
research questions, and a large number of studies have been
published due to its importance to European goals. Thus, these
studies use diverse approaches, which make their comparison and
validation challenging. As a consequence, to review the models is
to address a relevant but complicated area of energy systems
modeling. In this way, readers interested in modeling theory,
transmission expansion or energy policy will ﬁnd contributions to
those in this review.
Energy systems models are usually classiﬁed by approach (top–
down or bottom–up) and method (optimization, equilibrium or
simulation), although other classiﬁcations are possible [11–13]. On
the one hand, top–down models address whole economic sectors
and their interaction using aggregated high-level indicators. On
the other, the bottom–up approach models sectors in detail, con-
sidering speciﬁc features such as technologies and costs. Thus,
top–down models account for feedback between different sectors
but are unable to represent any given sector in detail, whereas
bottom–up models capture those details at the cost of ignoring
feedbacks in a broader system. Hence, it is not surprising that to
the authors' best knowledge all models currently developed for
the NSOG are bottom–up models, which are thus the focus of this
review. The disadvantages of the bottom–up and top–down
approaches did lead to the advocacy of hybrid models. These
models combine top–down approaches with detailed representa-
tion of some sectors to capture both feedbacks and system features
of interest, at the cost of increased model complexity. However,
this review did not ﬁnd studies using hybrid models that study the
NSOG speciﬁcally.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Recent develop-
ments concerning the grid and a summary are presented next in
this section, while the second section presents the methodology of
the review. Then, the third section reviews the bottom–up mod-
eling studies according to the categorization framework, the
relevant indicators and the characteristics of the offshore grid.
Finally, the conclusion summarizes the main ﬁndings of the review
and presents recommendations for future work on the
offshore grid.
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It is not only wind power that is currently developed mostly at
a national level. Despite the potential coordination beneﬁts, off-
shore interconnection and connection investment in Europe is also
led nationally. Interconnector development is conducted bilat-
erally by national Transmission System Operators (TSOs), or by
other companies in the rare case of merchant interconnectors.
Since 2010 the ENTSO-E publishes the Ten Year Network Devel-
opment Plan (TYNDP). Nonetheless, mechanisms to promote
international transmission investments are still limited to the
Projects of Common Interest (PCIs) and the Connecting Europe
Facility (CEF). In addition, the ENTSO-E [14] indicates that the CEF
is only for projects that are “commercially not viable”, and that it is
insufﬁcient for the funding needs of TSOs. In early 2015 the EC
published the Energy Union plans. These include a 2nd list of PCIs,
an energy infrastructure forum, the European Fund for Strategic
Investments and a review of the electricity regulatory frameworks
[15]. Increased regional cooperation is an important strategy for
the Energy Union, with the EC aiming the transfer of responsi-
bilities on the energy mix from a national to a regional level [16].
E3G [17] identiﬁes thirteen active interconnector projects and
three integrated connection–interconnection projects in the North
Seas for a total capacity of 14 GW. Of those, twelve projects are in
early phases, and four in advanced phases of commissioning,
permitting or ﬁnal investment decision. However, this picture can
change signiﬁcantly and fast, as exempliﬁed by advances in other
two interconnectors as follows. Dutch and Danish transmission
system operators committed in 2014 to develop the COBRA cable,
while a ﬁnal investment decision was expected for the NSN link
between the UK and Norway. Moreover, delays to interconnection
projects can be just as common, thus affecting the NSOG pathway.
Besides interconnector development, connection regulation is
another important factor for the NSOG pathway, given the rele-
vance of this function. Currently, Belgium, Denmark, France Ger-
many, Ireland, the Netherlands and Norway adopt what MeeusAnalysis Acc
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Fig. 1. The North Seas offshore[18] calls the TSO regulatory model for the connection of wind
farms to shore. On the other hand, the UK uses the so-called third
party model and Sweden the generator model, where the name
indicates the wind farm connection responsible party. Addition-
ally, Sinclair Knight Merz [19] states that shared transmission
assets for connection (creating OWP hubs) is possible in Germany,
given its regulation. Finally, in 2014 Belgium and the Netherlands
have approved the TSO model for offshore wind shared connection
to shore [20,21]. This exempliﬁes the differences in regulation
among European countries.
In summary, the offshore grid is driven by external factors and
contributes to multiple European goals, and investment mechan-
isms and regulatory possibilities exist for multi-party develop-
ment of connectors and interconnectors. Despite that, these are
limited and so far have not fostered it in a signiﬁcant scale.
Moreover, recent events indicate these will continue to be con-
ducted nationally or bilaterally in the short-term. Additionally, any
integration beneﬁts of the NSOG must be evaluated against rele-
vant technical, environmental and socio-economic costs, which
may be difﬁcult to assess appropriately. For example, the NSOG
promotes transmission ﬂexibility, but by doing so it may connect
hydro storage capacity resulting in a complex interaction of
transmission and supply ﬂexibility. Given the number and diver-
sity of approaches, this analysis provides recommendations to
future research by reviewing the recently published bottom–up
modeling grid studies.2. Methods
The review of the NSOG bottom–up energy models uses a 3-
part framework, which is then applied to the analysis. These fra-
meworks consist of characterizing power systems and the NSOG,
developing categories for the review and then relevant indicators,
as indicated in Fig. 1. The characterization is necessary due to the
complexity of the NSOG, while categories and indicators allowording to:
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grid review methodology.
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common data between the reviewed studies. The six character-
istics classes listed in Fig. 1 inﬂuence the energy model choice and
are discussed in detail in this section. The review categories allow
to compare the offshore grid studies, and are also presented here,
while the indicators are directly presented in the results section.
The characteristics of the NSOG, and of transmission systems in
general, allow to classify it as a complex system. That is, a deﬁned
set of interdependent elements with speciﬁed functions, bound-
aries and interaction rules, whose representation depends on the
viewpoint and cannot include all the systems features single-
handedly. Thus, conducting relevant studies on the NSOG requires
considering its characteristics, choosing an adequate model and
assumptions according to the research question, and justifying
those explicitly.
Van Dam et al. [22] and De Vries [23] adopt different models for
the subsystems of the electricity infrastructure, with social or
economic ones respectively. Regardless of this, the social or eco-
nomic subsystem still commands the technical one, and is con-
strained by it. With diverse system representations possible, the
review methodology needs to consider the characteristics of
electricity markets, transmission systems and the offshore grid
from these socio-economic and technical perspectives.
2.1. Systems characterization
2.1.1. Restructured electricity markets
For some decades now several electricity markets worldwide
have been restructured (a process often referred to as deregula-
tion, reregulation or liberalization). This consists in a shift away
from centralized investment planning and operation to market-
based decentralized decision-making with multiple actors, as
described by Pérez-Arriaga [24]. These newmarket designs usually
involve the institution of a regulator and a power exchange, and
the establishment of markets for generation and supply activities.
Also, it requires the unbundling of transmission and distribution,
and their regulation as natural monopolies, with the deﬁnition of a
system and a transmission operator (often the same agent).
However, decentralization can leads to many challenges, including
guaranteeing adequate and coordinated investment in transmis-
sion and generation, and coordination with energy, environmental
and industrial policies.
In 2014 the day-ahead markets on the North Seas borders were
coupled as detailed by EPEX [25]. Despite this, completing the
Internal Energy Market still requires the implementation of many
features of the European Electricity Target Model, which deﬁnes a
vision for the harmonization of regulation. A major remaining
feature is the integration of intraday, balancing and long-term
capacity markets [26]. The offshore grid interacts with these
ongoing developments, which shape how the grid performs itsTechnology
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Fig. 2. North Seas offshorinterconnection and connection functions, and how it evolves.
Furthermore, regulation is a continuous activity whose focus can
change in time. E.g. at the beginning of decentralization, the
establishment of functioning power markets and regulation of
natural monopolies were paramount, but since then the energy
transition became one of the most important dimensions. Like-
wise, this shift has brought attention to the development of the
NSOG, in order to promote European goals.
2.1.2. Transmission systems
Since our focus is the NSOG, only a review of the general
characteristics of transmission systems expansion is presented.
Transmission Expansion Planning (TEP) is an important activity for
power systems, and Pérez-Arriaga [24] provides a brief introduc-
tion to TEP while Latorre et al. [27] review the state of the art. It
involves evaluating and authorizing transmission assets in a
portfolio according to speciﬁed set of criteria (e.g. reliability and
economic costs and beneﬁts), and then establishing indicative or
prescriptive expansion plans and execution responsibility.
If expansion planning is challenging, restructured electricity
markets and the speciﬁc characteristics of the NSOG make its
development from this perspective even more so. The pathway of
the offshore grid is important not only to the investment per-
spective but also to its operation, since a given grid state depends
on its pathway. Thus, the review of grid studies should also con-
sider their contributions to expansion planning of the NSOG and
relate it to current practices.
According to Latorre et al. [27], “the theory and tools for
transmission planning are still below the practical requirements of
the new power markets”. Moreover, von Hirschhausen [28] states
that for supergrids “surprisingly little attention has been given to
long-term planning mechanisms, a critical element in such com-
plex projects”. A complementary observation is that TEP meth-
odologies make little use of simulation models, using mainly
optimization, heuristics or meta-heuristics in order to support
planning decisions. The literature indicates therefore that there is
potential for improving expansion planning practices for the off-
shore grid, whose main characteristics are reviewed next.
2.1.3. The North Seas offshore grid
The offshore grid characteristics can be classiﬁed in three main
classes: technology, implementation and system. These main
classes are further divided in two sub-classes each, as indicated in
Fig. 2. While some of these characteristics are common to all
power systems, some are speciﬁc to the North Seas grid. Regard-
less, energy modelers musts consider which characteristics are
relevant to their research questions and must be included in the
modeling of the offshore grid. Thus, the characteristics are pre-
sented in detail next.tation
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Concerning power systems characteristics, compared to conven-
tional power systems wind power is both more variable (pre-
senting signiﬁcant uncontrollable production level changes) and
more uncertain, i.e. these changes conﬁgure a stochastic process
[29]. Since wind marginal costs are low, the variability affects the
dispatch merit order (the order on which generation technologies
are dispatched). Also, the uncertainty of wind power increases
imbalances in the intraday and balancing markets, and may
require increased system ﬂexibility to cope with those imbalances
[29]. Furthermore, current electricity storage technologies are either
incipient or have limited resource availability (e.g. pumped hydro
storage). As for any transmission system, ﬂows in parallel paths
called loop ﬂows restrict transmission capacity and may actually be
worsened by additional lines.
As for HVDC technology, ENTSO-E [30] presents a previous
review of offshore transmission technologies, while Grasselli,
Quacquarelli, and Gentili [31] provide a more recent reference. In
summary, interconnector and connector technologies available are
high-voltage AC (HVAC), current source converters (CSC) HVDC
and voltage source converters (VSC) HVDC. For shorter distances,
HVAC transmission is optimal, after which HVDC is the preferred
choice due to the increasing reactive power required by the high-
capacitance HVAC cables. Speciﬁcally, VSC will be the preferred
technology for integrated grids, since for longer transmission
distances it has cost, controllability and integration advantages
over both HVAC and CSC HVDC. However, aspects of VSC for a
multi-terminal grid are still unproven commercially, especially
large DC breakers, control strategies and interoperability between
manufacturers (ENTSO-E 2012). Even though development risks
are perceived as low by academia and industry actors, they still
add uncertainty to investment and operation of a future grid.
2.1.3.2. Implementation characteristics: asset- and project-
related. Transmission system assets are discrete, capital-intensive
(expensive) and durable, with lifetimes above 30 years, and thus
transmission expansion is lumpy and asset-speciﬁc [24]. Then, the
optimal technology and grid topology for an offshore inter-
connector or wind farm connection depends on timing, project
timescale, geographic disposition and costs [30,32,33]. Timing is
crucial since the longer the lead time between the implementation
of two or more offshore projects, the higher the risk to the ﬁrst
one. This because of stranded investments, where if the secondproject is canceled the ﬁrst one bears all the costs and loses any
integration beneﬁt. This relates to the timescale of projects (its
implementation duration), since projects of long implementation
are riskier, increase the generation-transmission lead-lag issues
described below, and thus affect the risk of stranded investments.
Wind power and interconnectors in the North Seas will also con-
nect to markets with uncertainties such as fuel and CO2 prices,
adding to project risk.
2.1.3.3. System characteristics: systemness and decentralization.
Systemness is “the systemic character a sector exhibits” [34].
Firstly, the systemness of transmission systems create economies of
scale, who do not level out as in generation [24]. Secondly, trans-
mission and generation projects ideally should be coordinated but
have different timescales, so transmission expansion can lead or lag
generation [23]. Whether lead or lag is prevalent depends on
technological and socio-economic aspects. In recent decades
transmission expansion is increasingly lagging in Europe due to
technical (faster deployment of generation) and social aspects
(slower permitting and licensing of transmission projects). Finally,
different generation technologies affect each other in the market, so
offshore wind and onshore generation development interact.
Despite this systemness, the concept of the offshore grid is
independent of its technologies and its typologies, which can range
from less to greater integration of assets. This range of possibilities
is illustrated in Fig. 3, where integration and systemness increase
from the radial to the integrated typologies. Indeed, several studies
such as De Decker and Kreutzkamp [8], Egerer et al. [35] and
Lévêque et al. [36] indicate the still incipient trans-European
coordination of transmission expansion. To them, the offshore
grid will be a mix of coordinated and uncoordinated develop-
ments, with a gradual increase of the former. However, there is not
a consensus on implementing a governance scheme for the North
Seas grid. Thus, Roeben [37] argues the existing legal framework is
sufﬁcient, while Woolley [38] and more recently Gaventa et al.
[39] have called for a governance legal framework. On his part,
Flynn [40] highlights the ambiguity of drivers for the grid. This
because support at the European level conﬂict with difﬁculties in
regional cooperation and system integration, cost reduction and
the national character of ﬁnancing and offshore wind and trans-
mission development. One can expect then the actual offshore grid
to be a combination of the Fig. 3 typologies.
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acteristic class since the NSOG involves European countries and
actors with different policies and regulations that affect offshore
wind power and transmission. Each difference needs to be con-
sidered for harmonization or at least compatibilization, but there
is no consensus on the necessary level, as the conﬂicting conclu-
sions of Wooley [38], Meeus [18], Flynn [40], Müller [41] and Piria
and Zavolas [42] indicate.
The classiﬁcation and ownership of transmission assets impacts
who can develop transmission projects and to which rules these
are subject, e.g. if connectors are part of wind farms, and if 3rd
party interconnector access is obligatory. This is especially relevant
to assets performing both connection and interconnection func-
tions, since it affects responsibilities for investment and the
typology of the assets.
Transmission expansion and maritime spatial planning is cur-
rently a national responsibility (with the ENTSO-E's ten-year plan
being indicative). This results in differences in national approaches
to interconnector development and wind farm siting and con-
nection. Regarding the latter, the main difference is the existence
of allocated hubs and cost allocation rules for connections. These
issues also affect the possibility of shared transmission projects
(even nationally), and of wind farms linking to interconnectors.
Meeus [18] indicates that connection models (the connection
responsibility and cost allocation) should follow the principles of
advanced connection planning, adequate price signals and a
minimum of competition. Of the currently existing models, none
can comply with all three principles, and thus harmonization or
compatibilization has to deal with models that are imperfect even
at a national level. Transmission tariffs are closely related to con-
nection costs, and should be considered simultaneously when
analyzing cost allocation and locational signals for OWP. However,
despite zonal or uniform pricing being the European standard,
differences remain in national approaches.
Many studies have addressed the issue of support scheme har-
monization or compatibilization in Europe, whether with a North
Seas focus or not, e.g. Busch et al. [43], EEG [3], or Nieuwenhout
and van Hout [9]. It is a core issue for a governance framework for
the NSOG, bears many relations to other regulatory questions and
is often addressed in the reviewed studies, albeit with different
levels of detail.
Regarding operation and congestion management, NSCOGI
[44,45] provides an introductory review of the questions con-
cerning an offshore renewable generator connected to an inter-
connector. Finally, one of the objectives of the European Com-
mission for projects of common interest is streamlined permitting
procedures (also the focus of an NSCOGI working group). As indi-
cated, permitting can be an important factor to transmission
projects delays, and European harmonization should be studied
and coordinated.
Thus, generation and transmission in the North Seas have
technical, economic and social characteristics which result in
uncertainties and governance challenges. These characteristics
qualify the NSOG as a complex socio-technical system, and give
the multiple studies their relevance, but also create comparability
challenges. It is uncertain which typology the grid will follow, and
which one provides the highest net beneﬁts, who are the winners
and losers and what are the barriers to implementation. None-
theless, actors continue to invest in and regulate the power sys-
tem, locking-in development of the NSOG to certain pathways,
without a comprehensive analysis of the possibilities.
2.2. Categorization framework
This section details the review categorization framework and
relates it to the NSOG characteristics. Connolly et al. [46], Foleyet al. [47], Bazmi and Zahedi [48], and Pfenninger et al. [11] pro-
vide reviews of energy models. However, De Decker and Woyte [6]
is the only peer-reviewed one dedicated to the NSOG, reviewing
the main drivers, policy and industry initiatives, and concept
proposals up to 2009. Furthermore, it indicates that most studies it
considers are preliminary concepts, with only two published stu-
dies performing a cost and beneﬁt analysis of the NSOG. Among
non-peer reviewed reports, ENTSO-E [49] compares their results
to those of NSCOGI [50], while Egerer et al. [51], Haileselassie and
Uhlen [52], Pinto [53] and Cole et al. [32] mention or brieﬂy review
some existing offshore grid studies. Therefore, a recent and com-
prehensive review of the modeling studies of the NSOG does not
exist, despite the number of studies and the grid being a priority
for European climate and energy goals.
The categories were selected based on the authors' own judg-
ment, after considering the energy models reviews mentioned and
best practices for the development of wind integration studies
from Holttinen [54]. The ﬁrst category, the main research question,
indicates the focus of the study, which inﬂuences the choice of
methodology, data and assumptions. Its analysis should provide
information on gaps of research on the grid. As a complex socio-
technical system, the NSOG provides a number of technical, eco-
nomic and social issues to focus on. The target group of the studies
is closely related to the research question, albeit possibly being
less important to the review.
Although it could be more reﬁned (e.g. discriminating between
day-ahead, intraday and balancing timeframes) the separation of
the research horizon between the investment and operation is
adequate for this review. Logically, certain research questions
require a speciﬁc horizon (studying long-term impacts of support
schemes calls for an investment approach), but comprehensive
projects can use both horizons, albeit in separate sub-studies.
If all reviewed studies use bottom–up modeling, the model
method (optimization, equilibrium or simulation) further reﬁnes
the methodology classiﬁcation. The model method should be
deﬁned according to the research questions since the results types
vary according to the chosen method. Model methods arrive at
results by different assumptions on system entities (be they actors,
technical components or institutions) and interaction (e.g. exis-
tence of an objective function, rules of behavior).
The criteria are closely related to the research question, and are
of two types: criteria for the model method (i.e. criteria used for
solving the model algorithm), and result analysis criteria. Typically,
all model method criteria are part of the analysis criteria. None-
theless, as a rule analysis criteria are more numerous, and this
review considers the latter group. Importantly, result presentation
should be reviewed not only regarding the sufﬁciency of criteria
analyzed, but also the resolution and quality of the analysis.
Since the NSOG is characterized as geography-dependent and
bottom–up modeling studies represent generation, transmission
and load, the grid resolution is relevant. Models can range from
using one grid node per country to accurate representations of
power systems with thousands of nodes and components. A fur-
ther constraint on result resolution is the actor resolution, where a
distinction must be made between resolution of the methodology
and of presentation of results. As is indicated below, study meth-
odologies may have a resolution up to a national or actor (i.e.
consumers, producers and TSOs) level, but present results only at a
European or a national level. In this review actor resolution refers
to the results presentation, since this is the relevant parameter for
external readers.
The ﬁnal horizon year and geographic coverage are practical
choices crucial to answering research questions, considering the
path- and geography-dependency of the NSOG. However, feasi-
bility and data availability considerations also inﬂuence these
choices.
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and sensitivity analyses, with any combination being possible.
Scenarios refer to exogenous assumptions for the models, such as
fuel and CO2 prices or onshore conventional generation, while
different typologies apply to the same scenario. As for sensitivity
analyses, these are deﬁned as limited changes to scenarios and
typologies (e.g. fuel and CO2 prices, technology costs and level of
OWP development).
Therefore, the categorization framework analyses character-
istics often related to the research questions and the model
method used. Thereby it focuses on important issues of the stu-
dies: the modeling and results, and their differences. Coupled with
the system characterization and indicators, they provide a stable
reference for this review.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Categorization framework analysis
Table 1 presents the reviewed studies and their classiﬁcation
according to the categorization framework. This section analyzes
the reviewed studies in four parts, namely in relation to the main
categories, to relevant indicators, to the offshore grid character-
istics and to remaining aspects. However, for brevity, when cate-
gories are related to the NSOG characteristics they are analyzed
only in the characteristics sub-section. Fig. 4 presents the dis-
tribution of the studies according to some categories of Table 1.
Although the categories analysis is presented below, already an
uneven distribution in the actor resolution and model categories
stands out from the data visualization.
The main research questions of the reviewed studies are
investment and planning and operation and reliability, while an
energy policy or technological focus is less frequent. Since this
review considers offshore grids speciﬁc to the North Seas this may
inﬂuence the absence of technological focus, since multiterminal
HVDC transmission technology studies can use abstract grids.
Additionally, development of HVDC breakers, DC–DC converters
and standardization are challenging partly due to non-technical
issues such as feedback between private research investment and
sufﬁcient demand. Therefore, studies of these aspects may use
methodologies other than bottom–up modeling.
On the other hand the secondary role of energy policy as a
research question is not an artifact from the delimited scope of this
review, or from stakeholders perceiving the issue as marginal.
Quite the contrary, as indicated by analyses such as from Flynn
[40] and Woolley [38]. European and national organizations will
directly affect the pathway of the NSOG through regulation,
ﬁnancing and planning of power markets in the North Seas. What
more, policy makers are a relevant target group for the studies,
many of which are developed by or commissioned by govern-
mental organizations. Also, energy policy challenges are frequently
dealt with qualitatively by the reviewed studies. Interestingly,
Pfenninger et al. [11] ﬁnd energy models can be overly complex,
and thus unsuitable for policy analysis, or disregard socio-political
factors. In summary, energy policy is extensively dealt with by the
studies, but rarely by their models, with the recent exception of
Torbaghan et al. [71]. The difﬁculty of endogenous representation
of energy policy may contribute to this fact.
For any study, the research question should inﬂuence the
methodology choice, as is the case for the reviewed studies. Almost
all models are optimization ones, with the maximization of net
social beneﬁts or minimization of costs, usually considering CO2
emissions costs. Hence, no study uses a simulation model, even
though Pfenninger et al. [11] indicate simulation models can
contribute to understanding complex systems (of which the NSOGis one). Thus, the underrepresentation of energy policy as a
research question can lead to the absence of simulation models.
Actor resolution is a gap in the presentation of study results,
with less than a ﬁfth detailing net welfare by producers, con-
sumers and congestion rent. Thus, future research should strive to
always present results detailed per countries and actors. Even
more so since studies that did found that welfare is unequally
distributed at both levels, and indicate this as a signiﬁcant barrier
to the development of an integrated grid.
The majority of studies looks to the NSOG at most up to 2030,
the year of the current Climate and Energy Policy Framework and
ENTSO-E's 2014 TYNDP. The horizon year choice depends on its
relevance to the research question, data availability and capacity of
the methodology to remain adequate for the period under analy-
sis. Regarding the ﬁrst factor, a more integrated NSOG will only be
possible closer to 2030, or even later. Thus 2020 can be currently
considered too restrictive, while NSOG studies for 2040 or later are
interesting, especially considering the 2050 European goals.
However, data availability can be a barrier to developing scenarios
beyond 2030, and even 2030 itself could have posed difﬁculties for
the earlier studies reviewed. Finally, NSOG models beyond 2030
face increasing uncertainty not only on data, but also on pathways,
due to factors such as future technology developments (e.g. sto-
rage and technology costs). Thus, 2030 is a compromise between
answering research questions and modeling limitations, while the
same can be stated for 2020 regarding earlier studies.
3.2. Indicator analysis
The indicators analyzed are offshore wind capacity by scenario,
cabling length vs. offshore wind capacity, net social beneﬁts per
scenario and scenario CO2 and generation costs. Due to the varied
availability, each indicator includes only those scenarios or studies
for which data was available. Furthermore, although other indi-
cators are interesting (e.g. investment costs), there is not data from
enough studies to warrant their elaboration.
For the reviewed studies with available data, Fig. 5 presents the
offshore wind power installed capacities, which can be exogenous
(obtained through scenarios) or endogenous (obtained through
the model solution). Exogenous methods for scenario capacities
include compiling existing wind farm projects, assessing the wind
resource potential and using 3rd party scenarios. On the other
hand, endogenous methods usually optimize offshore wind
investments, from either a social or private perspective, or use
project revenues and costs or economic cost–resource curves. The
use of equilibrium or simulation to endogenously model offshore
wind capacity investments is scarce, as indicated. Given the
number of methods to determine offshore wind capacities and
possible intra-method variations, it is not surprising differences
are signiﬁcant for all available horizons. Consequently, for 2030
(the most frequent horizon year) OWP capacities range from 30 to
150 GW, with an average of 86 GW. As a comparison, EWEA [74] in
its scenarios considers a total capacity from 19.5 to 27.7 GW
in 2020.
Fig. 6 presents the cabling lengths and OWP capacities of sce-
narios and typologies (considering only subsea DC cables when
such differentiation is made). Length increases with installed
capacity, and two pattern groups can be identiﬁed. The ﬁrst has a
ratio under 200 km/GW and generally comprises more integrated
typologies, while the second is above 200 km/GW and comprises
radial typologies. However, there are exceptions such as De Decker
and Kreutzkamp [8] and ENTSO-E [58].
Analyzing intra-study variations, combinations of scenarios and
typologies can affect cabling length or installed capacity, separately
or in combination. Thus, the OffshoreGrid cabling length increases
for constant capacity, while the 2014 TYNDP has constant length for
Table 1
North Seas offshore grid bottom–up modeling studies.
Project Authors and
Reference
Publication
year
1st
research
question
2nd
research
question
Target
group
Model 1st
criteria
2nd criteria 3rd Criteria Research
horizon
Grid resolu-
tion per
country
Actor
resolution
Final
horizon
year
Scenarios Typologies Sensitivity
analyses
Huertas-Her-
nando et al. [55]
2010 Investment
and
planning
Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Investment
costs/
beneﬁtsa
Investment Multiple National 2030 1 2 0
OffshoreGrid De Decker and
Kreutzkamp [8]
2011 Investment
and
planning
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Investment Few nodes National 2030 1 4 0
Trötscher and
Korpås [56]
2011 Investment
and
planning
Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Operation Few nodes National N/A 1 2 3
Tröster et al. [57] 2011 Investment
and
planning
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
RES Int./
curtailmenta
Investment Multiple National 2050 1 1 0
NSCOGI NSCOGI [50] 2012 Investment
and
planning
Operation
and
reliability
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Investment Few nodes National 2030 1 2 1
TYNDP 2012 ENTSO-E [58] 2012 Operation
and
reliability
Investment
and
planning
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Avoided
emissions
RES Int./
curtailmenta
Investment Multiple National 2020 2 1 1
Egerer et al.
[35,51]
2012 Energy
policy
Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Congestion
revenues
Operation Multiple Prod./
Cons./
Cong.
2020 2 3 0
NSTG Ciupuliga et al.
[59]
2012 Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization NSB with
CO2
RES Int./
curtailment
Avoided
emissionsa
Operation One node National 2030 1 1 11
NSTG WP6 Ciupuliga [60] 2013 Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Reliability RES Int./
curtailmenta
Operation One node Regional 2030 1 3 1
NSTG WP7 Nieuwenhout
and van Hout [9]
2013 Investment
and
planning
Energy
policy
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Investment One node Prod./
Cons./
Cong.
2030 1 3 1
NSTG WP5 Rodrigues et al.
[61]
2013 Technology Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization NSB with-
out CO2
Power losses Reliability Operation One node Prod./
Cons./
Cong.
N/A 1 1 3
Haileselassie and
Uhlen [52]
2013 Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization Reliability Operation One node National N/A 1 1 4
Drees et al. [62] 2013 Investment
and
planning
Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Investment
costs/
beneﬁts
Investment Multiple National 2060 1 4 0
Strbac et al.
[10,63]
2014 Investment
and
planning
Energy
policy
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Investment Few nodes National 2040 4 5 3
Cole et al. [32,
64]
2014 Energy
policy
Investment
and
planning
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
RES Int./
curtailment
Investment
costs/
beneﬁtsa
Investment Few nodes National 2030 3 2 2
TYNDP 2014 ENTSO-E [49] 2014 Investment
and
planning
Operation
and
reliability
Policy
makers
Optimization NSB with
CO2
Avoided
emissions
RES Int./
curtailmenta
Investment Few nodes National 2030 4 1 0
Busch et al. [43] 2014 Energy
policy
Policy
makers
Equilibrium NSB with
CO2
Avoided
emissions
Avoided fuel
importsa
Operation N/A National 2020 1 1 1
Buatois et al. [65] 2014 Operation
and
reliability
Scientiﬁc
community
Optimization Reliability Operation Few nodes National 2030 3 1 0
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category (radial, hub or meshed) and cabling length across the
studies can be identiﬁed, though assumptions and data publication
affects this. In this way, a given typology does not automatically
result in more or less cables, nor in higher or lesser environmental
impacts from cable laying, a beneﬁt of a meshed NSOG mentioned
in studies. For example, all meshed typologies from Cole et al. [32]
have less cables for the same OWP capacity, but the inverse is true
for De Decker and Kreutzkamp [8].
Fig. 7 presents available net social beneﬁts (NSB) of the reviewed
studies. These must be compared with caution since they can be
absolute or relative to a reference case, and consider different costs
and beneﬁts. Moreover, of the reviewed studies only seven present
NSB data, a small share. Nonetheless, net social beneﬁts increase with
the horizon year (to which the increase in wind capacity contributes)
and more integrated typologies. For 2030, NSB range from B€1.33 to
21.00, while for 2025 the range is from B€-15.38 to 8.45 (where
negative values result from including capacity support expenditures).
The higher beneﬁts of an integrated grid is a main argument for
the coordination of its development and the sharing of inter-
connection and connection. Besides the studies that provide a total
NSB value, a few others provide an annualized value. Both types
indicate that an integrated grid is more beneﬁcial than a less
integrated one, at an European level. The exception is Torbaghan
et al. [66], but if it considered capacity support expenditures in the
objective function the model would arrive at different capacities,
and possibly higher net social beneﬁts.
The higher NSB of integrated typologies must be qualiﬁed by
two considerations. Firstly, these beneﬁts must be weighed against
more challenging governance, operation, compatibilization of
regulation and technological uncertainty. Thus, gains may be too
small to incentivize actors in integrating the NSOG. Secondly,
national and actor net beneﬁts are unevenly distributed, with
winners and losers at both levels. Thus, without an adequate costs
and beneﬁts allocation mechanism countries and actors may have
incentives to actively resist an integrated offshore grid.
Fig. 8 presents the available CO2 prices and fuel and electricity
generation costs, also indicated in Table 2. Studies do not always
indicate if they refer to primary fuel costs or electricity generation
costs, and if the latter considers CO2 prices and operation and
maintenance costs. Hence, this data must be considered with
caution.
Generation costs directly impacts dispatch order, generation
technology mix, electricity prices and CO2 emissions, and thus
affect generation investment. For example, in its fuel costs sensi-
tivity analysis Cole et al. [32] indicate that “when considering
higher fuel prices, the beneﬁts are increased in the same propor-
tion”, for both the radial and meshed typology. Studies should
therefore treat factors affecting generation (and transmission)
costs with adequate data presentation and consideration of dif-
ferent scenarios or sensitivity analyses.
Available CO2 and fuel prices and net beneﬁts indicate no
consistent pattern between higher prices and higher net beneﬁts.
For instance, Drees et al. [62], NSCOGI [50] and Cole et al. [32] have
the highest fuel prices, but not the highest net beneﬁts–even
considering only operational net beneﬁts, those of Strbac et al. [10]
are much higher.
Other factors that inﬂuence results include forecasted demand,
intertemporal modeling of inﬂexibility and storage, load ﬂow
model and resolution, and consideration of power losses. Fur-
thermore, relative generation costs between technologies also
affect the dispatch order, the generation mix and resultant emis-
sions. In summary, while higher scenario price levels may lead to
higher absolute beneﬁts for an individual study, interstudy com-
parison indicates no such relation. This is due to the inﬂuence of
relative price levels and other factors.
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Since the essential strength of bottom–up models is the ability
to simulate system details, analysis must also relate the studies to
the characteristics presented in Section 2. Regarding generation
expansion coordination, approaches vary from the use of scenarios
for all generation expansion (including offshore wind), to endo-
genous capacity expansion for all generation technologies or wind
only. This is one of the main factors for the large differences in
offshore wind capacity of Fig. 5. Generation expansion is coupledwith transmission expansion in the studies also through a number
of methods, generally through simultaneous or iterative endo-
genous optimization. Another option is using endogenous and
exogenous (scenario) expansion for different time periods. For
example, transmission projects of the 2014 TYNDP may be con-
sidered exogenously, with endogenous transmission expansion
from 2020 onwards.
The plausibility of simulated typologies may not be a relevant
question for studies focusing operation or technical feasibility, but
is so for studies focusing energy policy or investment & planning.
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sidering existing transmission and generation projects, but the use
of scenarios and sensitivity analysis is once again warranted. Fur-
thermore, simulation models could address the complexity of the
NSOG, and thus result in more realistic typologies.
Uncertainty in load and generation is addressed through the use
of historic or synthetic correlated time series, especially for OWP
generation. As for hydropower generation and storage, there are
three main approaches. These are ignoring intertemporal con-
straints, or using a two-tiered model (with the model with lower
temporal resolution determining the water value) or an artiﬁcial
lower maximum generation capacity. Modeling of these con-
straints can be warranted due to the importance of Scandinavianstorage capacity. Moreover, the distributional effects of storage are
not straightforward, as shown by the results of Midttun et al. [75].
Thus, statements such as “increased interconnection capacity
always beneﬁts consumers of importer countries” usually do not
apply directly.
Strategic behavior of market participants is not considered in
most studies, who assume perfect competition with marginal cost
bidding of supply. Interestingly, the model used by Busch et al. [43]
allows strategic behavior, and the study ﬁnds two thirds of the
beneﬁts can be obtained by support scheme redesign to reduce
“over-support”. Thus, while strategic behavior is most often not
addressed, it may be an important factor.
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Table 2
CO2 and fuel prices, and electricity generation costs.
Authors Scenario Horizon Year CO2 Primary fuel (€/MWh) Electricity (€/MWh)
(€/t) Gas Hard coal Coal Gas CCGT
Buatois et al. Single 2030 46.0
Ciupuliga Reference 2030 46.0
Cole et al. Scenario 1 2030 93.0 28.5 8.0 50.9a 21.0a
Cole et al. Scenario 2 2030 36.0 77.0 53.3
Cole et al. Scenario 3 2030 36.0 77.0 53.3
Cole et al. Fuel Sensitivity 2030 93.0 77.0 53.3
Cole et al. CO2 Sensitivity 2030 36.0 28.5 8.0 50.9a 21.0a
De Decker and Kreutzkamp Single 2030 44.4 24.6 10.1
Drees et al. EWI A 2030 39.0 38.8 14.7
Drees et al. EWI B 2030 39.0 38.8 14.7
Egerer et al. 2009 2020 42.7 34.7
Egerer et al. Windþ 2020 42.7 34.7
Jaehnert et al. Single 2030 44.0
Nieuwenhout and van Hout Reference 2030 32.4 17.1 8.2
NSCOGI RESþ 2030 36.0 77.0 53.3
NSCOGI Reference 2030 36.0 77.0 53.3
Tröster et al. Scenario A 2050 35.2 14.7
Tröster et al. Scenario A 2030 2030 31.3 13.8
Trötscher and Korpås TradeWind 2030 23.0 22.4 7.0 56.4 39.4
a Does not include the CO2 costs.
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in net social beneﬁts. Other externalities such as environmental
impact of cabling and landfall installations and effects on existing
merchant interconnectors are presented separately, and usually
not valuated. More integrated typologies do not lead automatically
to lower negative externalities, and therefore indicators on those
externalities such as cabling length and number of landfalls should
be provided. Moreover, increased interconnection capacity may
lead to full price convergence, directly impacting merchant
interconnectors.
The lumpiness and long operational life of assets are treated only
by studies taking the investment perspective, through cost-beneﬁt
analyses over a period of 30–40 years and the establishment of
minimum expansion capacities. On the other hand, asset speciﬁcity
is addressed in case studies on stranded investments or throughqualitative analysis. Finally, Ciupuliga [60] found loop ﬂows to be a
signiﬁcant issue, and recommends the use of accurate load ﬂow
models besides market models. Moreover, while economies of
scale in transmission expansion are usually not modeled, this is
justiﬁable due to the fragmentation of the NSOG actors. These
characteristics impose therefore their own speciﬁc requirements
on modelers, who need to justify their choices accordingly.
The main NSOG technological issues are costs and VSC multi-
terminal grids development considering control strategies, stan-
dardization and large circuit breakers. Most studies usually
assume ﬁxed transmission investment costs proportional to line
capacity and length (with a possible ﬁxed cost per capacity). On
the other hand, offshore wind farm investment costs may change,
as in Tröster et al. [57]. Nieuwenhout and van Hout [9] do realize a
survey of offshore transmission costs, and Trötscher and Korpås
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which determined the HVDC multiterminal grid as economically
viable. As for technological development, studies focusing on
operation and reliability may consider different VSC–HVDC control
strategies, such as Haileselassie and Uhlen [52] or Rodrigues et al.
[61]. Nonetheless, consideration of HVDC circuit breaker uncer-
tainties such as cost is rare in the models reviewed, but these are
extensively treated in literature outside of the scope of this review.
Offshore grid typologies are exhaustively treated with optimi-
zation models in all horizons and for the main research questions,
as Table 1 indicates. Nonetheless, indicator comparison between
studies demonstrates the difﬁculty of generalizing the advantages
of more or less integrated typologies. Additionally, while the N-1
contingency rule is frequently used in studies, further research is
needed on other reliability aspects and impacts on the onshore
grid which studies indicate as being important, e.g. Ciupuliga [60]
and Tröster et al. [57].
Approaches to treat the geography dependency include portfolio
analysis to determine wind farms suitable to hub connection, e.g.
De Decker and Kreutzkamp [8], detailed heuristics for the opti-
mum connection typology for identiﬁed wind farms, e.g. Cole et al.
[32], and complementary abstract cases studies. However, the use
of 3rd parties studies and aggregation of OWP capacities at a
national level with low resolution grids is as frequent. Thus, future
studies must consider carefully the choice of the grid typology, and
the use of available typologies must be justiﬁed.
Concerning the timing dependency, static (one-period) model-
ing is more frequent, to which the size of dynamic optimization
models may be a factor. Hence, even though bottom–up models
are more adequate to represent technological characteristics, a
compromise in the level of details is frequent and justiﬁed given
the research questions. Nonetheless, the scarcity of dynamic
models is a gap in NSOG research which prevents modeling timing
dependency. Pfenninger et al. [11] indicate simulation models can
contribute to this temporal and spatial resolution challenge, but as
indicated studies reviewed comprise practically only optimization
models.
Regarding endogenous modeling of regulation, Torbaghan et al.
[66,71] do model capacity and energy support schemes for off-
shore wind, and Busch et al. [43] analyze different cost allocation
schemes. However, there is a need for further endogenous mod-
eling of regulation in bottom–up studies of the NSOG. This results
from the range of regulatory tools available, the importance of
energy policy in Europe and of policy makers as a target group.
3.4. Other considerations
One may question the usefulness of bottom–up studies in pro-
viding advice to policy makers, given the broad range of
assumptions, methodologies and results. However, cost-beneﬁt
analysis of the grid is an improvement on the remark of von
Hirschhausen [28] on supergrids, that “few studies surveyed
include an economic analysis beyond some rough ﬁnancial indi-
cators, such as costs”. Additionally, even negative or small net
beneﬁts for integrated solutions highlight points of attention for
policy design: distribution of beneﬁts and costs between countries
and actors, technology costs, support mechanisms, and expansion
planning coordination. The more frequent use of least-regret
approaches can also contribute to policy on the grid, since it
helps to indicate whether anticipatory investments are beneﬁcial
[10]. Finally, when studies conduct sensitivity analyses these are
punctual, varying one parameter at a time, and the computational
requirements of offshore grid models limits the feasibility of more
comprehensive methods. Nonetheless, the application of a method
such as the elementary effects indicated by Saltelli and Annoni[76] can provide interesting results and be feasible for NSOG
models.
Another point is the importance of considering marine spaces
other than the North Sea. Studies demonstrate the grid impacts not
only power markets on the North Sea shore but also their neigh-
bors, and that wind capacities in other Northern seas can be up to
40% of total capacity [5,8]. Therefore the inclusion of all northern
seas is an important consideration.
Future technical developments that can impact the NSOG com-
prise non-hydro storage and demand side management. However,
studies addressing these questions are few and with many sim-
plifying assumptions, preventing more general conclusions, except
that they may increase net social beneﬁts [10,67]. There is ample
space for future research to study these under broader assump-
tions and different modeling approaches.
Finally, regarding the result publication quality, studies can
improve the access to data and assumptions used (a frequent
ﬁnding in energy modeling literature reviews), and should avoid
simultaneously citing multiple sources for multiple data.4. Conclusions
Restructured electricity markets, transmission systems and the
offshore grid can be seen as systems of increasingly constrained
boundaries, which share common characteristics but also add
further ones. The offshore grid has singular technical, economic
and social characteristics, and as a consequence different research
questions entail the use of different methodologies. Therefore, this
study reviewed the bottom–up energy models considering that a
single, perfect representation of the offshore grid does not exist,
but that relevant insights can be gathered and future research
areas can be identiﬁed nonetheless.
The review shows that bottom–up modeling focuses on the
investment and planning and operation and reliability research
questions, using optimization models to address them. Net social
beneﬁts at a regional level generally increase with higher offshore
wind installed capacities and more integrated grids, but studies
present large differences in assumptions, methodology and pub-
lication of results. The variation in installed capacities is the main
illustration of these differences. Its analysis does not allow to
identify more clear patterns relating offshore wind, grid integra-
tion, cable length and investment and operation costs. Addition-
ally, there is a high potential for research on future technical
developments such as non-hydro storage and demand side
management.
Nonetheless, the grid can provide net beneﬁts from more efﬁ-
cient dispatch, greater connection of wind power, increased sys-
tem ﬂexibility and reliability, and interconnection of power mar-
kets and Nordic storage. Also, a meshed typology may increase
those beneﬁts in comparison to a radial one, requiring less
investments and reducing offshore wind curtailment, with other
possible non-monetary beneﬁts. The latter include increased
resilience for individual projects, reduced environmental impacts
of cable laying and onshore infrastructure, increased competition,
and technological and industrial development.
On the other hand, a meshed grid without adequate allocation
of costs and beneﬁts creates losers as well as winners among
North Seas countries and their neighbors. Beneﬁts and costs dis-
tribution also affects producers, consumers and transmission
operators, with multiple factors determining the ﬁnal effects,
which are not straightforward. The offshore grid also involves so
far unproven technology (especially control strategies and large
HVDC breakers), and an integrated grid could require greater
investments than a radial one. Moreover, the onshore and offshore
power systems need to be jointly considered for security of supply,
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signiﬁcant technical, governance and regulatory challenges for a
meshed grid, which in some studies present only marginally
greater beneﬁts than a radial solution. Moreover, frequently the
governance and regulatory challenges are dealt only qualitatively.
Thus, not surprisingly studies indicate the offshore grid will
develop gradually. National shared transmission and bilateral
interconnector projects can be followed by international pilot
projects, which only then would give way to more complex ones.
However, there is not a consensus if this would happen in a formal
framework, and even if that framework is needed. From a gov-
ernance standpoint, the studies reviewed do not present a clear
case for immediate and full cooperation between European actors,
although they do contribute to energy policy.
This and other reviews of energy systems models indicate
simulation and equilibrium models can address some limitations
of optimization models applied to the grid. However, irrespectively
of the model used, future research should consider the recom-
mendations of this review to represent the relevant system com-
ponents. Interesting attributes include but are not limited to
endogenous regulation, endogenous transmission and generation
expansion, strategic behavior and actor agency. Thus, a promising
approach is a simulation model with endogenous regulation that is
able to support policy on the North Seas offshore grid, considering
the technical developments and actor strategies. Complementarily,
all studies should aim for high quality presentation and resolution
of data, assumptions and results, independently of the research
question and methodology.
Besides these results, the simple and effective methodology
developed can be applied to other energy systems model reviews.
It considers the studies of interest, the system characteristics, a
categorization framework and relevant indicators. Although these
will vary according to the system, whenever there is an adequate
number of studies this provides a more structured approach to
make sense of abundant information.Acknowledgments
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